
Silent Auction Items:

101.  Pampered Pet Basket
Opening Bid: $100

This basket includes everything you need to spoil your furry friend.  This 
medium sized kennel contains a gift certificate to Saugahatchee Animal 
Hospital and PetSmart, grooming services by Zoom to Groom, as well as 
must have accessories and toys for man’s best friend. Donated by Lee-Scott 
Academy Pre-K Families.  Value: $425

102. Family Vacation in Orange Beach
Opening Bid: $200

This beach bag is filled with everything you need for a fun filled weekend at 
the beach.  It includes a 3 night stay in a beachfront, penthouse condo. The 
condo is 3 BR/3BA with 2 ocean facing rooms, and can accommodate 10 
people.  Also included is beach service for 4 people. This package includes 
gift cards for Uber, Publix, and Big Fish Restaurant. Donated by Lee-Scott 
Academy Kindergarten Families.  Value: $950

103.  Southern Outdoors Basket
Opening Bid: $150

Enjoy the great outdoors?  This sturdy Igloo cooler is filled with various 
outdoor fishing shirts by Southern Marsh, a camping chair, fishing accesso-
ries, and a gift card for Academy Sports for anything else you need!  If you 
can’t catch dinner, no fear, included is a gift card for Acre. Donated by 
Lee-Scott Academy 1st Grade Families.  Value: $975

104. Great Wolf Lodge Experience 
Opening Bid: $300

Looking for family fun near you that will excite and exceed your vacation 
expectations? Great Wolf Lodge resort in Georgia provides the ultimate 
water park experience, rain or shine, for your pack at our indoor water park 
resort. This basket includes a gift certificate to Great Wolf Lodge for a family 
suite that sleeps 6, and a beach bag with towels. Lee-Scott Academy 2nd 
Grade Families. Value: $950



105. Fine Wine and Dining Basket  
Opening Bid: $150

Enjoy dinner and fine wine with family or friends by bidding on this basket! 
Basket includes various wines, and gift cards to such eating establishments 
as The Hound, The Depot, Ross Coffee House, Amsterdam Cafe, Acre, 
Lucy’s and Hamilton’s.  Donated by Lee-Scott Academy 3rd Grade Families. 
Value: $425

106. Atlanta Falcons Experience Basket  
Opening Bid: $500

Spend a weekend with your family and the Falcons! This basket includes 4 
pre-season tickets to a Falcons game.  Also included is a gift card to the 
Omni Hotel, a Buckhead Life Restaurant Group gift card, Uber gift card, and 
Visa gift card. Also includes a RTIC 15 can cooler- all the essentials you and 
your family need to enjoy a weekend getaway to Atlanta. Donated by 
Lee-Scott Academy 4th Grade Families. Value: $1,800

107. Painting by Amanda Roberson Art
Opening Bid: $200

This 18 x 24 framed abstract angel will look beautiful in your home. Donated 
by Lee-Scott Academy 5th Grade Families.  Value $600

108. Ultimate Relaxation Basket  
Opening Bid: $180

This ultimate eLeve relaxation basket includes a 90 minute massage, 90 
minute facial, organic spray tan, retail gift card, bottle of signature eLeve 
Rose, candle, bath bombs, and a gift card for Envy Nail Salon.  Also includes 
various wines, restaurant gift cards and a large, trendy Bogg Bag. Donated 
by Lee-Scott Academy 6th Grade Families. Value: $425

109. Wine Lovers Basket    
Opening Bid: $200

This beautiful extra large wooden bread bowl is filled with an extensive 
collection of various red and white wines.  Also included is a wine inspired 
painting by Marian Yoe, various wine accessories, glasses and tumblers. 
Donated by Lee-Scott Academy 7th Grade Families. Value: $1,200



110. Atlanta Braves Baseball Experience 
Opening Bid: $400

Enjoy 4 lower field level tickets to a 2019 regular season game.  Also 
includes Braves themed Orca cooler, baseball signed by Tim Hudson, Visa 
gift card, and Braves tumblers.  Donated by Lee-Scott Academy 8th Grade 
Families.  Value: $1,200

111. Target Shopping Basket  
Opening Bid: $100

This basket contains everything you need for a successful shopping trip to 
Target, including over $650 in Target gift cards. Donated by Lee-Scott 
Academy 9th Grade Families.  Value $700

112. Purcell Farm Excursion  
Opening Bid: $200

This $500 gift card may be used for lodging, dining, spa and/or golf at Purcell 
Farms. Included is a gift card for Mapco and “FarmLinks” Titleist golf balls. 
Donated by Lee-Scott Academy 10th Grade Families.  Value: $650

113. Maui Mat     
Opening Bid: $250

Your entire family can play or relax on this 20 foot floating foam pad 
designed for water recreation.  Donated by Lee-Scott Academy 11th Grade 
Families. Value: $600

114. Publix Gift Cards
Opening Bid: $200

Who doesn’t need groceries, and who doesn't love Publix? Donated by 
Lee-Scott Academy 12th Grade Families.  Value:$625 
  
115. Set of Off-Road Wheels   
Opening Bid: $300

The winner of this bid will receive one set of Nexen Roadian HP tires. Taxes 
and cost of installation are not included. Donated by Southern Tire & Wheel. 
Value: $700



116. Locker Room Private Label Suit 
Opening Bid: $400

The Locker Room will fit the winning bidder with a private label suit made out 
of 100% worsted wool in a tropical year-round weight. Ten fabrics to choose 
from with sizes ranging from 38 short through 50 long. Winning bidder will 
also receive a two-hour wardrobe consultation with a professional clothier 
who will assess your clothing needs and help revamp your existing ward-
robe. Donated by The Locker Room. Value: $995

117. Photo Session     
Opening Bid: $100

A gift you can enjoy for years to come, this $300 gift card for photography by 
Born & Raised Studio will help you preserve precious memories.  
Donated by Anna Claire Collier Photography. Value: $300

118. Beauty Basket    
Opening Bid $150

Treat yourself with this beauty basket that includes haircut and custom color 
at Ambiance Spalon, eyebrow wax and eyelash tint.  Also included are 
Davines hair products and various Bare Minerals make-up products. 
Donated by Julie Burke. Value: $490

119. Cherokee Ridge Golf Getaway for 7  
Opening Bid: $500.00

Enjoy 3 rounds of golf for up to 7 people at Cherokee Ridge in Union Grove, 
Alabama.  Stay for two nights in the seven bedroom lake house located on 
the property. Expires 3/31/2020. Donated by Specialized Services and 
Green Golf Management. Value: $3,000

120. 7 Night Beach Vacation In Watercolor, FL 
Opening Bid: $500

Relaxation awaits you in beautiful Watercolor, Florida.  This stay is for 7 
nights in a lovely 4 bedroom unit.  The unit can be booked for Spring Break, 
Labor Day, Memorial Day or Thanksgiving of 2020. Expires 11/2020. 
Donated by 360 Blue. Value: up to $4,200



121. Sehoy Plantation Quail Hunt  
Opening Bid: $1,000

This overnight excursion includes a quail hunt on horseback for a party of 
six, meals and lodging fees included.  
Donated by Sehoy Plantation. Value: $9,500

122. Club Pilates    
Opening Bid: $50

Get one month of unlimited pilates classes at Club Pilates, located in 
Auburn. Expires 9/30/19, non-transferrable.  
Donated by Club Pilates.  Value: $200

123. Legacy Key at Perdido Beach  
Opening Bid: $400

You and 5 guests will enjoy a one week (5 day) stay in this beautifully 
appointed condo at Legacy Key in Orange Beach, AL. You will find gorgeous 
views of the bay from the large balcony that offer plenty of comfortable 
seating. Just across the street is the beach accessible by a private board-
walk. This is a 3BR/3BA spacious condo with a wonderful kitchen, washer 
and dryer.  Donated by Kim and Tim Hudson. Value: $2,000

124. Safespray Pest Control
Opening Bid: $200

The winner of this package will receive a certificate for one year of Pest 
Defender quarterly pest control service. Valid only for Auburn/Opelika 
residents. Covers homes up to 3,000 square feet. Existing customers 
accounts will be credited the value of this package. Contact Ashley Hamrick 
at SafeSpray for redemption. Donated by Safespray. Value: $380

125. Handmade Wooden Bowls
Opening bid: $100

A set of 3 beautiful, handmade wooden bowls that includes a 10” walnut 
salad bowl, a 6.25” cherry bowl, and a 4.5” cherry bowl. Donated by Mary 
Catherine Shaw. Value: $200



126. Blooming Colors
Opening Bid: $75

A decorative planter with a formal boxwood planting with trailing ivy and 
annual flowers for color. Donated by King Braswell. Value: $350

127. Gala Floral Arrangements
Opening Bid: $50

Reserve one of the beautiful centerpieces you see on the table for your 
home.  Please specify the table number of the centerpiece you would like to 
purchase. All arrangements must be removed by the purchaser upon conclu-
sion of the event. If purchaser leaves the event prior to the conclusion, sale 
of item is forfeited. Donated by Ketchum Land & Timber, LLC. Value: $100

128. Organic Spray Tan & Facial package
Opening Bid: $50

Enjoy a relaxing facial from Ambiance Spalon. Also receive a package of 3 
organic spray tans with a lotion travel kit by Tanology. Donated by Ambiance 
& Lindy White. Value: $200 

129. BeautyCounter Basket
Opening Bid: $50

This basket contains all of your BeautyCounter favorites.  Donated by Amy 
Lane. Value: $150

130. Fitness Together
Opening Bid: $100

Winning bidder will receive 6 private sessions. Fitness Together® is the 
premier one-on-one private personal training company.They also employ 
some of the best personal trainers in the industry to help clients achieve the 
results they want.  Donated by Fitness Together. Value: $600

131. Honeycomb Sweets
Opening Bid: $50

Enjoy delicious cakes made by our very own Kelly Cox. This bidder will order 
one cake per month, for six months. Included items: 3 pound cakes, 3 
specialty cakes (chocolate layer, coconut, and red velvet cake.) Donated by 
Kelly Cox/Honeycomb Sweets. Value $160
 



132. Grove Bark Inn
Opening Bid: $10

A gift certificate for grooming services. Expires 2/21/20. 
Donated by April Harper. Value: $75

133. Live Art- Shannon Harris
Opening Bid: $200

Bid on this chance to be the owner of a custom hand painted piece of 
abstract art created this evening. 
Donated by Friends of LSA. Value: Priceless 

134. Porch Bed Swing 
Opening Bid: $200 

A handmade custom bed-swing that would be a wonderful addition to any 
porch. Donated by Evan Taylor. Value: $550

135. Blueberry Bush with Decorative Pot
Opening Bid: $50

Make a beautiful and delicious addition to your backyard with this blueberry 
bush and decorative pot set.  Donated by The Potting Shed. Value: $100

136. Babolat Tennis Racket
Opening Bid: $75

Take home a new racket for your tennis lover.  Also included is custom 
stringing for the racket. Donated by Marriott at Grand National. Value: $250

137. Framed Original Art by Judith Gibson
Opening Bid: $30

Beautifully framed painting by Judith Gibson. Donated by Judith Gibson. 
Value: $100

138. Spa 180 Treatment
Opening Bid: $50

Strawberry Laser Lipo System is a non-invasive, FDA-cleared treatment that 
immediately reduces the size of fat cells without damaging or destroying 
them. The painless treatments are highly-effective and commonly used to 
treat the abdomen, back, arms, legs, “love-handles”, buttocks and more. 
Donated by Spa 180. Value: $200 



139. Spicer’s Music 
Opening Bid: $35

One month of music lessons. Donated by Spicer’s Music. Value: $100 

140. eNewton Jewelry
Opening Bid: $50

Beautiful set of three bracelets by designer Elizabeth Newton.  Donated by 
eNewton Corporate. Value: $150

141. Timber Appraisal/Management Plan
Opening Bid: $500

Timber cruise/appraisal/forest management plan on up to 300 acres of 
timberland. If property is greater than 300 acres, item can be used as credit 
towards first 300 acres. Finished plan will include digitized map, timber 
evaluation report, and management plan of stand. Donated by Ketchum 
Land & Timber, LLC. Value: $3,600

142. Tiger Limo/Springhouse Restaurant 
Opening Bid: $100

 Enjoy a four hour limo ride and a gift card for Springhouse. Springhouse 
dinner is for 4 people, the limo can accomodate up to 8 people.
Donated by Springhouse & Tiger Limo. Value: $700

143. Glass Works
Opening Bid: $75

A 16”x20” beveled glass diamond framed beveled piece of art that would be 
a beautiful addition to any home. Value: $245

144. Cabi Certificate & Jewelry
Opening Bid: $100

Cabi designer clothing to be ordered by winning bidder and complimentary 
jewelry. Donated by Lisa McKelvey. Value: $350

145. European Baluster Lamp
Opening Bid: $100

Beautiful lamp to add to your home decor. Donated by Wakefield Home. 
Value: $475



146. Six Floral Custom Arrangements
Opening Bid: $75

Winner will be able to pre-order six custom centerpieces or arrangements 
over the next 12 months. Two weeks notice is required for each arrange-
ment, local delivery only.  Expires 3/30/20. Donated by Kelli Ketchum. 
Value: $500

147. Pre-K Artwork: “Our Cross” 
Opening Bid: $200

This painting is based on John 16:33
“I have told you these things so that you may have peace.  In this world you 
will have trouble.  But take heart!  I have overcome the world.” 
Value: Priceless

148. Kindergarten Artwork: “Three Crosses”
Opening Bid: $200

This  is based on John 3:16:
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”  
Value: Priceless
   
149. 1st Grade Artwork: “War Eagle”
Opening Bid: $200

An Auburn Cityscape painted by first grade is perfect for the Auburn fan. 
Value: Priceless
   
150. 2nd Grade Artwork:  “It is Well”
Opening Bid: $200

Students painted a quaint country church using peaceful blues and grays. 
Value: Priceless

151. 3rd Grade Artwork
Opening Bid: $200  

Students painted a country church amongst the rolling hills and grasses 
based on Proverbs 3:5-6.
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart  and lean not on your own understand-
ing; in all your ways submit to Him, and He will make your paths straight.” 
Value: Priceless



152. 4th Grade Artwork
Opening Bid: $200

Students painted an angel based on Psalm 91:11 “For He will command His 
angels concerning you to guard you in all your ways.”
Value: Priceless

153. 5th Grade Artwork
Opening Bid: $200

Students painted an angel based on 2 Corinthians 4:18
“While we do not look at the things which are seen, but at the things which 
are not seen. For the things which are seen are temporary, but the things 
which are not seen are eternal.” Value: Priceless

154. 6th Grade Artwork
Opening Bid: $200

Students painted a still life based on Isaiah 40:8 “The grass withers and the 
flowers fall, but the work of our God endures forever.” Value: Priceless


